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HOT DEAD III AN OFFICER

1 An Exciting Shooting Affray iOakland California

POLICE OFFICER KILLED-

A Suicide Becalls a St Louis Sensa ¬

tion of Last Fall

JClio Divorce Proceedings in the Kins
Case 1teivedIIsgracefu1 Scenes in

Territorial Legislature in Okla-

homa
¬

Charges ot Bribery

OAKLAND Cal March lAn excit-
ing shooting affray occurred
at 4 oclock this morning in which a burg-

lar
¬

was killed and apolice officer fatally
wounded At the hour named Officers

k Ely and Cashin were passing Seventh and
Center streets when they noticed a light
flash in a saloon They went to the door
and found iunlocked and then the offi-

cers

¬

cntsred They had no sooner crossed
the threshold when two burglars on the
Inside opened fire on the officers who re ¬

turned the fire and seven shots were ex-

changed
¬

Officer Cashin cried I am shot and
t fell tthe floor fatally wounded One of

the burglars escepsd through a back win-
now and the other ran out the back door
jvay under fire EIy devoted his atten-
tion

¬

to his brother officer and an hour
later the track walker of the Southern Pa-

cific

¬

found the body of one of the burglars
lying on the track He had been shot in

j lha back of his head
A kit of tools carried by the burglars-

were found and was a most complete
one They had committed four burglaries
during the night and wrecked one safe
The dead burglar was identified at the
morgue aWilliam Gilmore an excon ¬

vict who served ten years in Folsom prison
for burglary The second burglar is sup-
posed to be wounded and in hiding

SUICIDE OF R B KING-

It Eecalls a Sensation in St Louis Last
Fall

ST LUI March lThe suicide at
B King formerly of this

city has brought tmind the sensation
which reigned the proverbial nine days-

In this city last tall when King separated
from his wife who was the widow of ex
Mayor Arthur B Burrett and daughter-
of Mrs Martha Swearingen one of the I

wealthiest ladies of this city A cl this
tnorr lag upon Mrs King de-

velop
¬

anything she and her family refus-
ing

¬

to talk Kings brother John Y-
oKing paymaster of the Missouri Pacific
will provide for the interment of the re-

mains probably in this city The dead
man was ot one time a clerk in the Wa-
bash railway office

King gave up work soon after he was
learned and induced Mrs King to sign
over all her property to him ashe says J

to give him a foundation for credit in
business which he never started
Trouble arose between the couple and latOctober she fileda suit to force its return
The two agreed t separate and King
transferred al property to his son
James V Barrett in trust for his
mo her Mrs King was not to ask for
any alimony and King was to go away
and never molest her

A few days later he tried to cut his
throat his life being saved and be was
induced to go to Denver where he has
been sin e

I CHARGED WITH BRIBERY

Disgraceful Scenes Occur in a Territorial
Legislature

s
GUTHBIE O T March lThe terri

toial legislature closed yesterday amid
scenes disgraceful in the extreme During
most of the sixty days session the
principal occupation engaged in by
legislators has been a quarrel In the
hurry and heat of the closing days it is
said that much legislation passed is so
badly jumbled that the territory is worse
off than it was before During an at-
tempt

¬

to repeal the antigambling bill
yesterday pandemonium reigned su ¬

premo Members called each other liars
and at times almost came to blows
Charges of bribery were openly made and
enough was disclosed it is asserted to
show that certain members had openly
sold their votes

A Murderer Caught
MOUNT PLEASANT Mich March 1The sheriff of Isabella county thinks he

has caught Sullivan the supposed mur-
derer

¬

of Leetch the man so brutally
killed near Durand two months ago The
prisoner gives his name as Manley and
minutely resembled the murderer Mrsp Leetch is expected here today from Dur ¬

and tidentify the prisoner

White Caps Lodged In JaiL
MAGNOLIA Miss March 1 Nine

whitecaps were lodged in jail here last
night They were captured in the north-
ern

¬

part of the county on warrants issued
by the court now in session One is a
negro and the others are young whitmen All are accused of whipping negro
tenants They protest their innocence

A Peacemaker Killed
DBS MoiNES Iowa March 11Harry-

l Hurd attempted yesterday to make peaceI between Michael and William Kennedy-
and Martin Ulrich when Kennedy turned-
on him and beat him so seriously that he
die The Kennedys are in jail

A Convcntiong Governors
LITTLE ROC March 1No move-

ment
¬

in the line of progress and develop
ment of the south has recived
hearty cooperation and endorsement aGovernor Fishbacks call for a conven ¬

tion of southern governors to meet at
Richmond Va April 12 next Everexecutive of the south has
Governor McCorkle of West Virginia re ¬

sponded yesterday and Mayor J Taylor
Ellison of Richmond wrote Governor
Fish back offering the hospitality of the
city tthe prospective guests

Ousting Railroad Commissioners
1 ¼

TOPEI March lStps have boon
taken to oust Railroad Commissioners
George T Anthony and W 1 Michel
from office Yesterday aftrnoonVincent and John Hall corn
anissionerselect made formal demand
for office and upon being refused
AttorneyGeneral Little on b halof the
state a Thatcher for
Viucent and Hall instituted proceedings
in quo warranto in the supreme court I

i

Impeaching a Judge
NASHVILLE Tenn March 11 Im-

peachment
¬

proceedings were instituted in
the house of representatives this morning
unmet Julius J Dnbose judge of the
Shelby county criminal court at Mem j

phis The charge is alengthy one the i

tr

most important points however being
negligence in enforcing laws against

I gambling
office

and general malfeasance in

KANSAS LEGISLATURE-

A Number of Important Measures Were
Passed Yesterday

TOPEKA March 1The house last
night passed the senate legislative appro-
priation

¬

bill j it provides for the pay-
ment

¬

of the late Dunsmore House em ¬

ployees Twentythree Republicans voted
for the bill with the Populists The
senate announced that unless the house
passed the bill that no further appropria-
tion

¬

of any character would be passed
thus threatening to tie up a number of
state institutions and this brought the
Republicans to time The Australian
ballot bill as amended by the house
passed the senate today The amend-
ment

¬

is particularly objectionable to
Democrats as it prohibits the appoint-
ment

¬

of judges of elections from any
party which fused with another party-
at the next preceding election This
practically prohibits Democrats from act-
ing

¬

on election boards at the next elec ¬

tion

THE HAWAIIAN MATTER

A Now Treaty to Be Sent to the
Senate-

It Is Also Said the Cabinet Has Consid-

ered
¬

the Matter of Sending a
Commission to Hawaii

NEW YORK March lIn a lengthy
dispatch regarding the Hawaiian treaty-
the Washington correspondent a morn ¬

ing paper says A gentleman closely con ¬

nected with the administration is author ¬

ity for a statement that the Hawaiian
matter will be taken up immediately by
Secretary Gresham and that a message
transmitting a treaty of some kind will
be sent to the Senate during the present
special session This gentleman who is
in a position to know said further that
the treaty would be on annexation lines
though radically different in its terms
from the Harrison treaty The features
would he added leave no possible chance-
for the sugar syndicates to reap any bene-
fits

¬

and will relieve the United States
from any financial responsibility for sup ¬

port of the islands-
In other words the attitude of thiad-

ministration
¬

is not unfavorable an-
nexation

¬

but is opposed to the Harrison
treaty because it is thought to have been
too hasty drawn and not full and definite

its scope to properly protect-
the interests of our government

COMMISSION TO HAWAII-

The Matter Has Been Thoroughly Con-
sidered

¬

by the Senate
WASHINGTON March lThe ques ¬

tion of appointing a nonpartisan com-
mission

¬

of three persons to visit Hawaii
and report the sentiment of the people
in regard to annexation and as affecting
the United States was fully discussed it is
saidat the cabinet meeting yesterday The
commission to have powers to summon
witnesses and institute thorough investi-
gation

¬

into the financial indebtedness of
the kingdom its labor and its people
The time necessary for this work wilt be
two or three months

President Cleveland has the matter un-
der

¬

consideration and it is said the matter
has progressed so far that the name of ex
Judge Martin P Montgomery of Mich-
igan

¬

lately of the District of Columbia
bench hs been brought to his attention
by Don Dickinson as an excellent man
to send on the commission

IDAHO AFFAIRS

School of mines Bill Vetoed by the Gov ¬

ernor
BOISE Ida March 1Special

Governor McConnell today vetoed the
Cceur dAlene City school of mines bill
as was stated he would in these dispatches
several days ago He gives as his princi ¬

pal reason for denying executive ap ¬

proval that the bill provides for the
handling of lands donated by the general
government to the state for scientific pur-
poses

¬

by the board of directors of schools
instead of by the state board of land com ¬

missioners as provided by the constitu ¬

tionThe following were appointed as dele-
gates

¬

to the TransMississippi congress
which is to convene in Ogden on April

2 W B Heyburn of Osborne Albert
Hagen of dAlene City A J Mc-
Donald

¬

of Post Falls J H Forney of
Moscow D J Mahana of Lewiston D
C Lockwood of Pocatello PA Devers-
of Weiser James Gunns of Boise City
Isaac Phillips of Silver City E B Lem
mon of Halley

WOMAN CRUSADERS

They Are Ejected from Saloons an Illi-
nois

¬

Town

EFFINGHAM Ill March lThe city
has for several days been greatly excited
over the trial of suits brought by woman
crusaders for their ejectment from saloons
last Monday night The crusaders were
routed in every case Suits against Wil-
liam

¬

Schnablins and Henry Moore were
dismissed for want or evidence Mrs E
Euttinger and daughter Lulu were tried
for forcibly ejecting Mrs F T Keply
and Mrs Lacock two of the crusaders
from the premises In ejecting them
Mrs Keply and Mrs Lacock were
sound thrashed and the court last even ¬

Mrs Eutlinger and her
daughter The trial was witnessea by a
thousand people or more

DELINQUENT COUNT OFFICIALS-

A Number of Indictments Returned
Against Kansas Officers

KANSAS CITY Mo March lThegrand jury which has been in session in
Independence the past week made a re-
port

¬
disclosing the fact that not only were

justices of the peace delinquent but ex
county officials whose salaries reached
510000 are yet in arrears with the county
The grand jury states in its report that
funds justly belonging to the county are
withheld and urges the county court to
proceed at once through the county coun-
selor

¬

National Health Conference
CINCINNATI March lAt a confer-

ence
¬

of the national health association
here today it was agreed to cla national
conference of state health in
New York city on April 15 to discuss
measures against the approach of cholera

Tender of Gold Coin
HELENA Mont March 11 President

Knight of the Helena Associated banktoday tendered 500000 in gold coin to
the

legal
secretary

tender
of the treasury lexchange-

for

She Wants to Bo Mayor
KANSAS CITY March 1Mrs Anna

Potter wife of a prominent insurance-
man has announced hersel a candidate
for mayor of Kansas

w d

I

OPPOSING THE ARMY
BLL

The Government Has Sustained-
a Decisive Defeat

A COMPROMISE PROMISED-

It Will Be Difficult to Obtain Any
Form of the Bill

Ahlwardt Has Repented His Accusation
Against the Government for Taking

Defective inOes Emperor Wil-

liam
¬

Will Visit the Pope

BERLIN March lOnc more the op ¬

ponents of the army bill are jubilant
They declare the government sustained a
decisive defeat yesterday by the commit-
tee

¬

rejecting the essential clauses but
again Chancellor Von Caprivi responds
that results of the committee action will
be a negative one and it leaves the late
bill unsettled They add even if a ma-
jority

¬

of the committee finally refuse to
compromise the government will not
cease its struggle until it challenges a
vote at the plenary sitting of thereichstag
But confidence is expressed in political
and official circles of the eventual accept-
ance

¬

of the bill and the certainty express-
ed

¬

by the opponents in their defeat is part-
of a game of blufon that side

The truth the government realizing
how difficult it will be to obtain any form-
of bill worth having and in maneuvering
for time during which it hopes to take
advantage of the dissensions in the Cen-

trist
¬

party to secure a small majority
through strategy President Von

I

Levctsow who acted in unison with the
chancellor wants the discussion delayed
and the motion in regard to the return of
the Jesuits to Germany postponed The
time is not yet opportune for the govern-
ment

¬tdeclare its intentions in the mat-
ter

¬

Negotiations with the Vatican although
almost hopeless proceeds During dis-
cussion

¬

of the war budget Herr Ahlwardt
repeated amid chilling silence accusa-
tions

¬

against the government for taking
defective Lecw rifles During the same
debate Herr Richter asked whether the
budget included sums paid to news-
papers

¬

for supporting the army bill
Chancellor Von Caprivi indignantly de-

nied
¬

that a single pfennig was so ex¬

pended-
Latest developments in the Agrarian

question of the governments proposal to
establish a chamber of agriculture are
that Agrarian leaders eye the project ask-
ance

¬

On the occasion of Emperor Williams
visit to Rome on the twentyfifth anni-
versary

¬

of the marriage of the King and
Queen of Italy he will observe the same
formalities in calling on the Pope that
characterized his visit to the Pope in 18S8
No importance is attached to it as will
simply be a courtesy audience

THE DE WALDEN DIVORCE CASE

A Decree of Judicial Separation Is Granted
Lady Blanche r

LONDON March 1 Lady Blanche
continued her testimony today in the
Howard de Walden suit She testified
that before going to Bournemouth to see
her child she stayed at her residence in
Yorkshire Count Jean de Madre was
also there but she did not give him the
name of the hotel atwhich she proposed
stopping The count had perhaps seen
her of on the train at Waterloo station

Jean dined with her only once at
Bournemouth and she had not seen him
since 1891 Lady Blanche concluded her
testimony and the case was closed

The jury after only a few minutes de ¬

liberation arrived at a verdict that Lady
Blanche was not guilty of adultery and
that Lord Frederick Howard de Walden-
was guilty of cruelty

Judge Jeune in pursuance of this ver-
dict

¬

therefore pronounced his decision
granting judicial separation to Lady
Blanche from her husband Lord Fred-
erick

¬

also granting costs to her ladyship-
and also awardint her ladyship custody-
of their t

Strained Situation In Buenos Ayres
VALPARAISO March HA press dis ¬

patch from Buenos Ayres says that the
political situation there is strained The
government has been condemned in com-
mercial

¬

and private circles In Zapata a
radical convention of deputies from all
parts of the republic was held at which
the government was condemned Gov ¬

ernment officials of Buenos Ayres are
holding back the report of Procurator
Ficole on the Rosales case until a suc-
cessor

¬

to Minister of War Victoria has
I been selected

Insulting Colombians
BOGOTA Colombia March HIn a

leading editorial the Elorden charges the
British minister with making himself
personally unpopular by frequent and

to Colombians of all
classes In several instances these in-
sults

¬

have been followed by the striking-
of blows

Dining with the Queen
LONDON March HMr Robert Lin-

coln
¬

the American minister and Mrs
Lincoln are dining by special invitation
with her majesty Queen Victoria today

PACIFIC MAIL INVESTIGATION

Report of the Congressional Committee
Is Made Public

IEW YORK March 1The Con ¬

gressional committee appointed to look
into the conduct of the affairs of the Pan ¬

ama Canal Pacific Mail Steamship and
Panama railroad company made their re¬

I

port public today Among other things
j the committee finds that the banking firm
of J W Seligman confessed to spend
ing francs Another finding of
the committee is that the banking house
named above together with Drexel Mor
gan Co and Winslow Laner Co re-
ceived apparently for a loan of their names
to the enterprise the sum of 1200000 or
400000 each or 50000 a year without

the knowledge of exSecretnry of the
Navy Thompson chairman of tIre com-
mission

¬

created to popularize the Panama
canal scheme

What influence the report says
I was used upon financial public opinion-

of the United States by the names of these
three great banking houses what indi-
rect

¬

credit and popularity was given to
the enterprise through numerous corre¬

spondents and connections throughout-
the
to

county iti perhaps impossible now

But to effect this was the object of
the formation of this American commit-
tee

¬

a committee which testified that it
had no regular meetings and some mem-
bers

¬

which were never present at the
meetings or know whether any minutes
were ever kept This fact if it is a meas
use of the general conduct and manage-
ment

¬

of the Canal company
might possibly why it was com-
pelled

¬

to go into liquidation as soonas it
didYour committee cannot refrain from

r

calling attention to the obvious deduction
from facts shown that it was to the inter ¬

est of the United States that American
people should control some outlet across
the Isthmus at some point which shall be

I used for the benefit of American trade in
general as an open continuous competi-
tor

¬

affording no opportunities for en¬

tangling subsidies from great competing-
lines or the chance of falling into the
grasp of any monopoly through manipu-
lation

¬

STOPPED WORn
I

A Misunderstanding Causes Chicago
Switchmen to Quit Work

CHICAGO March 11 Switchmen in the
employ of the Chicago Eastern Illinois
road stopped work this afternoon at 5

oclock and returned at 720 Iwas not
exactly a strike but a misunderstanding
President Carpenter of the road issued a
demand for an answer to his refusal-
to grant an increase in wages and in-

sisted
¬

the men must inform him by 5
oclock this evening whether or not they
intended to remain with the road Fail ¬

ure to send in an answer meant discharge
Before 5 oclock however Vice Grand

Master Downey had a conference with
j President Carpenter at which an agree-
ment was made to a truce till Wednesday-
next Downey neglected to notify the
men and when 5 oclock came they quit-
as they would be discharged in an hour

When matters were explained it was
too late to get the day force back but the
night force went on duty at the usual
time On other roads the situation re-

mains
¬

i

I
unchanged

MITCHELLCOBEETT CONTEST

Buffalo People Will MaIm a Big Offer to
See the Fight

BUFFALO March lA meeting of
gentlemen interested in bringing the
MitchellCorbett contest to this city met
this afternoon and decided to enter bid ¬

ding for the match with an offer of 40000
going as high as 75000 i necessary
However it is thought that 50000 will
be as high as any club is warranted in
offering for a glove contest even for the
championship

The contest if secured will be under
the auspices of the Buffalo Athletic club
The projectors propose to give a general
athletic carnival during theweekin which
the fight occurs A permanent organiza-
tion

¬

of the syndicate will be formed next
week when it is expected something-
will have been heard from Corbett and
Mitchell

TONS OF SILVER

The Philadelphia Mint Has a Tremendous
Quantity Stored

PHILADELPHIA March 1The United

Statmint in this city holds the largest
amount of bar silver ever stored In one
mint in the United States The quantity-
is 110000000 ounces or fully enough with
the usual alloy to make no loss than
150000000 in silver and bullion Is being

received from the government at the rteof 3800 ounces a month Besides this
amount there are in seperate vaults 510
000000 in coined Sliver All the available
storage space is utilized and a vault is be ¬

ing constructed for the sole purpose ot
storing bullion This new storage place
wicontain but 20000000 ounces and at

rate it is coming in it will be filled in
less than six months J I

eBiSi1OlOCIsiMon-
soiguor Satolli Will Order His Ko-

jnoval From Lincoln-
ST Louis March HThe GlobeDemo-

crat
¬

this morning says Archbishop Satolli
will go to Lincoln Neb immediately-
after Easter and the object of his visit is
for the first time made public His visit
can bo authoritatively stated affects the
removal of Bishop Thomas Bonccum-
The GlobeDemocrat last week intimated
that a movement was on foot to transfer
Bishop Bonacum to Chyenne Wy and
this disaffection of several years standing
has culminated in the priests petition
which reached Monseignor Satolli this
week It is this document that prompted-
him to make his western tour

A STEAMER ASHORE

A British Steamship Probably Lost on the
Jersey Coast

NEW YORK March lThe British
steamer Wells City Captain Savagewhich-
sailed from Bristol Feb 21 and Swansea

2went ashore in a dense fog at Sea
bright N J this evening Upon the
arrival of the life saving crew life lines
were immediately thrown over the vessel
but only one was made secure and by
means of this and the breeches buoys
fourteen of the crew were landed Eigh ¬

teen of the crew still remain on beard
As soon as additionalines are thrown out
tho balance wi be taken off
No passengers are on

It required but a few moments to shoot-
a line out to the steamer and in an hour
the entire crew was landed It is doubtful-
if the ship can be saved

The Missing Tfaronio
NEW YORK March 1The White

Star line agents continue to hope for good
news from the missing freight boat Nar
onic but they appear to be the only per-
sons

¬

at all sanguine that the ship is afloat
Shipping men generally have given up all
hopes that the Naronic will ever reach
port

The Late Justice Lamar
WASHINGTON March lA meeting of

the bar of the Supreme Court convened-
in the courtroom today to take steps to
express the loss sustained in the death of
Justine Lamar was attended by a large
and distinguished gathering Vice Pres ¬

ident Stevenson called the meeting to
order Senator Vilas was elected chair
man and James F McKenney clerk of
the court chosen secretary Senator
George in 0brief speech moved the ap-
pointment

¬

of a committee to prepare res-
olutions expressive of the sense of the
loss of the bar at the death of the late
justice The meeting adjourned until
Saturday at noon when the resolutions-
will be presented

Efficient Employees to Bo Returned
WASHINGTON March 11 Secretary

Morton today indicated his purpose of re-

taining
¬

efficient employees in his depart-
ment

¬

without regard to politics When
changes become necessary he will recog ¬

nize the claims party of workers only in
cases where an efficient candidate is the
equal if not superior to that of the in-

cumbent
¬

I

Now York and New England
BOSTON March lThe Boston News

states that Mr Parsons wi not take the
position of receiver of the New York
New England road Mr McLeod after
offering the presidency to some well
known railroad men and having had it
refused in each case has decided to take
the presidency himself This is consid-
ered

¬

conclusive that the property will be
turned over to the Reading committee

Bustle Among Office Seekers
I WASHINGTON March 11 Today closed-
a week for President Cleveland and the

marked by as muchlast day was activity-
and bustle among those seeking office as

I on the first or any intermediate days

= 0-

c c

DESIE REAPPONTM
NT1

A Number of Applicants Anxious-
for Their Old Places

TREASURY APPOINTMENTS

The Demand So Great That the Ap-

pointment
¬

Office Is Delayed-

Free Gold Balances Are Increasing and
Many Offers to Exchange Gold for

Notes of Small Denomination
Are Being Kcccivcd

WASHINGTON March 11 Undeterred
by the rule that no reappointment of
those who held office under the former
administration oi President Cleveland-
will be made Colonel Childs exminister
to Siam has asked the president to send
him back Chief Justice Lerton of the
Tennessee supreme court wants to suc-
ceed

¬

to the circuit court vacancy caused
by the promotion of Justice Jackson to
the Supreme bench George W Carroll
editor of the Gazette at Little Rock has
presented an application for the position
of minister to Turkey Another Arkansas
applicant is Judge Morgan who is after
the South American consulate Another
application for his former position has
appeared in exMinister Buck of Ken-
tucky

¬

who had the Peruvian mission
during the first Cleveland term Colonel
McLean of Illinois who was deputy com-
missioner

¬

under Eaum is undiscouraged
by the new rule for appointment L C
Christy a coljred of the
Indianapolis World is an applicant for
recorder of deeds for the District of
Columbia J Milton Turner of Missouri-
and C H Taylor of Kansas City both
colored men are also applicants for this
office

The president is giving careful atten-
tion

¬

to the appointment of public printer-
It was learned today that he thinks there-
is need of reorganization in the bureau
and wants to appoint a broadgauge man
of more than usual ability as executive
who can run the government printing I

office on amore strictly business basis
TREASURY APPOINTMENTS-

A Series of Rules Governing OiUce Seal ¬

ers Laid Down

WASHINGTON March 1 I is an ¬

nounced at the treasury department that
several treasury appointments will be
sent to the Senate by the president Mon ¬

day The most pressing subject that of
building up the gold reserve having been
accomplished for the present at least
Secretary Carlisle has turned his atten-
tion

¬

to the subject of offices His first
move in this direction was t secure a
private room in the treasury department-
far removed from his office where he could
work without being constantly inter ¬

rupted by office seekers The desire of
the members of Congress and applicants
for office to see papers on file for positions-
has retarded the work of the appointment
division so much that Secretary Carlisle
Imsjfiwued an orderjm the subject as fol¬
1v5-

FirstThe papers of one candidate
by another candidate

SecondThe papers of any candidate
can be seen by his endorsers

ThirdThe members of Congress in
whose district the office is located may
see all the papers in the case

FourthUnfavorable papers are not to
be shown to either candidate or his en ¬

dorsers but the members of Congress of
the district may see them

TREASURY SITUATION

Improving All the Time and Offers ofII Gold Continue
WASHINGTON March HThe Treasury

situation continues to improve from day-

to day and from this time on the Treasury
Department will be in a position ttake
more advantageous offers of gold Only
today offers of 100000 in gold was received
from Pittsburg and 100 in gold from
Peoria Numerous of gold from
outoftheway places caused Carlisle this
morning to notify all interested parties

Gold coin can be received only at the
subTreasury office in exchange for
notes In other words the government-
will not pay the expense of sending money
by express to individuals

Treasurer Nebeker received a telegram
from Assistant Treasurer Roberts at New
York stating that no gold was exported-
from New York and the probability
was that none would be taken out next
week

The statement issued today by the
treasurer shows the free gold balance at
2500000 Acceptances of gold have

been made but which do not yet appear-
in the account will bring tho balance up

more than 4250000t
SENATE COMMITTEES

The Democratic Caucus Committee Has
Completed Its YYork

WASHINGTON March l1The commit-
tee

¬

of the Democratic caucus dealing with
troubles over the problem of revising the
committees of the Senate and assigning
chairmanships to proper members have
practically finished their work Mr Gor-

man
¬

thinks the party caucus cannot be
held earlier than Tuesday and it is not
improbable that on that morning the
committee will make a final report The
committee declined to give out any infor¬
mation relative to the results of its nu-
merous

¬

conferences butitis known there
has been no violent fractures of the tradi ¬

tions of the Senate but many changes
however were made necessary as one of
the members of the committee said by
reason of the entrance into the Senate of
new Democratic members from the north ¬

west states

TIMBER PERMITS CANCELLED

Two Companies in Montana Wanted the
Earth

WASHINGTON March 11 Secretary
Hoke Smith today revoked and cancelled
the permits which were issued on Feb
12 last to the Blackfoot Milling company
and the Bitter Root Development com ¬

pany of Missoula Mont to cut50 per
cent of ihe timber on the public lands in
that county

Secretary Smith holds strongly to the
opinion that the granting of such exten ¬

sive timbercutting privileges are against-
the public Interests and would if con-
tinued

¬

speedily result in the total de ¬

struction of the forests of the west His
acton in this matter however was hast ¬

by the receipt of information that
fraud was practiced in obtaining the per ¬

mits
GOVERNOR OF UTAH

The President Will Appoint None But a
BOIL fide Resident

WASHINGTON March 1Special J
Mr Rawlins called upon the president-
this morning with reference to Repre-
sentative Matson of Indiana who desires

L

to be appointed governor of Utah and the I

interview was most satisfactory People-
in Utah may rest assured that the presi ¬

dent will appoint none but bona fide resi-
dents

¬

to office in the territory The pres-
ident

¬

fully understands the situation in
Utah and may be relied upon to do the
right thing o I

Civil Service in the Navy
I

WASHINGTON MarchlIwill be re-

membered
¬

that Secretary Tracy issued an
order in which he placed all navy yard
foremen assistant foremen qUarter
men and even mechanics and laborers
under strict civil service rule and that
order Is to be continued in effect under
this administration Secretary Herbert I

himsel said this morning I shall look
at once and if it is fairly admin-

istered
¬

as I believe it to be I will con ¬

tinue it in force
I

Slarried iu the Capitol City
WASHINGTON March 1Svecin1Cards are out announcing marriage

here on Wednesday last of James T Mc-
Connell of Fort Dnchesne Utah and
Miss Lia B McIntyre of this city They
will soon go to Utah to reside

FLOODS IN THE EAST
I

Nebraska Michigan and New York

Partly CoveredWith Water

Railway Traffic Abandoned Business
Partially Suspended and Heavy

Damage Inflicted

OMAHA March lReportt from the
North and South country received
at railroad headquarters today show that
heavy rains are playing havoc with rail-
road

¬

property along the North Platte
South Platte and Loup rivers Bridges are
being torn from their moorings by drift ¬

ingIce and gorges are damming water
tracks are inundated and some

parts of the Burlington Missouri and
Union Pacific are already abandoned until
the waters recede

Thirty bridges along branches of the
Union Pacific Burlington and Fremont
Elkhorn and Missouri Valley roads are
either washed away or undermined so as
to make the crossings dangerous-

On the Union Pacific bridges and ap-
proaches

¬

are slightly damaged but the
traffic of the road is not interrupted
Through train service is conducted by
way of Lincoln and Grand Island with
comparatively little delay The damage
done by the water and ice will be repaired-
by Monday and traffic resumed on the
man line

THE BOSTON DISASTER

More Dead Bodies in the Ruins of the
Burned Buildings

BOSTON March lThe three greatest-
fires in Bostons history those of 1872 I

1889 and 1893 were all rung from the
same box 52 At this hour 9 am no I

change is warranted in the estimates of
loss and insurance

It was learned this afternoon that
HarTurner aged 18 and Lewis Buck

employes of the Jaquith rubber
company are missing They were at
work on the Fifth floor of the building
and theirbodies are probably in the
ruins

The body of Charles Odiorne traveling
salesman of Eedpath Brothers is prob ¬

ably in the ruins as thorough search has
been made in the hospitals andmorgebut no trace of him can be
Fitz member of the firm of Brown Dur
reJlCo says their stock which was
not burned is of such a nature as to be
easily injured by water and smoke so
they have nothing left but insurance-
He think it wi take 12000 to make

damage to the United
States Hotel is placed at f5000

Persons employed by Horace Partridge
Co in the building where the fire

originated yesterday t are all accounted-
for It is generally believed the bodies-
of ten or fifteen of them are buried in the
ruins One more man was added to the
death list this afternoon that of Henry
Turner an employee of the Jacquith
company

FLOODS IN 3IICHIGAN

Tho Southern Portion of the State Cov-

ered
¬

with Water
DETROIT March HFlooos in the riv-

ers
¬

of southern Michigan are inflicting a
vat amount of damage The Michigan
Clothing Company building at Ionia is
flooded and the loss will be quite heavy
At Lyons the lower part of town is
flooded to the depth of several Jhe Mer-
chants

¬

worked all night removing goods
There is much damage to factories along
the race below town The approaches to
the Chicago and West Michigan bridge at
Zeland are washed away

At Jackson the basements of ten stores-
on Main street are flooded Along the
Huron river mills are practically sub ¬

merged and men were up all last night
watching the property to keep it from
floating away The east side of Mount
Clemens is flooded and res identbegan to
move early this water-
works and electric light are shut off

I

ROCHESTER FLOODED
I

Business Partially Suspended While Dam-

age
¬

Inflicted Is Heavy

EOCHESTER N Y March 1A good
share of western New York is under-
water and things are looking dubious for
Rochester The channel of the Genesee
river is clear for a mile above the city
but with that exception tho gulf of ice is
intact and unless there is a sudden cold
spell this immense field must come down
soon and let loose the great accumulation
of water now held by gorges near Mount
Morris The village of Mount Morris is
mostly submerged already as well as se-
veralsml1erviagesalongthe

¬

upper river
hundreds of

thousands of dollars and business in the
flooded region is stranded

Damaged by a Cyclone
MERIDIAN Miss March 11 Colonel

W G Stevenson who has just returned
from a trip over the cyclone devastated
country of Marrion and Toomuba and
who made estimates of damages for the
guidance of the relief committee says it
is the most destructive storm imaginable
Carpenters are at work all along the track-
of the storm and everybody is working
with a will yet it will be months before
order is restored The cyclone traveled

I fifteen miles in Lauderdale county

Failed for a million
PHILADELPAIA Pa March 1 Seth

P Still and John Bottomley individ-
ually

¬

and S B Still Co woolen man-
ufacturers

¬
have assigned The firm is

rated at over 510000 and the failure is
a great

Sentenced to Ten Years
SAN FRANCISCO March 11 Judge

Dangerfield b as sentenced to ten years
imprisonment G W Waite convicted of
illegal registration at the last election

Steamship Arrivals
Gibraltar Augustin from New York

for Naples
LizardNorland from New York for

Antwerp

j

PARI GREATLY EXCITED

Startling Disclosures Made in the
Panama Trial

BOURGOISE HAS RESIGNED

aiadaiue Cotta Gives Some Sensa ¬

tional Testimony

She Implicates the Chief of the Detective
Depnrtment in the Great Steal

He Denies It She Reiterates
Her Statement

PARIS March lThere were new sen ¬

sations in the Panama trial today The
audience was larger than on previous
days owing to the expectation of new de-
velopments

¬

and the deepest interest was
exhibited in the evidence given A jury ¬

man asked whether it was possible to
trace 300000 francs which Charles de Les ¬
seps alleged that he had eiven M Floquet

Charles de Lesseps replied that he couldnot telhow to trace the money I havebee long in prison said de Lessens
plaintively that I am forgetting muchthat I knew

M Bane testified having accompanied
M Clemenceau to see De treycinet aboutthe time testified to by Charles De Los ¬
seps at which De Freycinet advised
Charles De Lesseps not to have any litiga ¬

tion with ch M Bane saidthat the baron was then in the throes of a
conflict with the Boulangists and a lawsuit between the Panama Canal company
and Baron Reinach would have been
hurtful to the republic

Deputy Leon Borig Boulangist and
bitter enemy of opportunism next tests ¬
flea He created a decided sensation incourt by stating that a man named Blan
chet had offered him 25000 francs for eachdeputy that he would induce to vote forthe Panama lottery bonds bill

Charles De Lesseps here spoke ana pro ¬
tested that he never knew Blanchet

The presiding judge Des Jardins de-
cided

¬

that he would summon several who
were members of the chamber of deputies-
at the time the lottery bonds bill was pro ¬

posed to confirm or deny the statement-
of M Borie-

M Andrieux who is generally held re¬

sponsible as the originator of the Panama
revelations next took the stand An ¬

drieux testified that the list of Reinach
checkwhich he had given to the com ¬

of investigation had been handed-
to him by Cornelius Herz in the same
form as received by Herz from Reinach
Andrieux admitted in reply to questions
that he looked through Artons papers in
order to serve a political purpose

Andrieux testified further that Arton
said he would not betray the persons who
had given him their confidence and
moreover he himself would be no longer
secure if he once surrendered the list in his
possession There were murmurs of sur-
prise

¬

in the cour this hint of protection
extended while he maintained
a reserve in regard to implicated officials
Andrieux proceeded to stat that Anton
further informed him he had re ¬

ceived generous offers from other
in connection with evidence in quarrpos
session and was promised great leniency
in
case

regard to his share in the dynamite

1 Thiebaud in the course of his testi-
mony

¬

created a sensation by declaring
that he always regarded Arten as a secret
agent of the government

Madame Cottus evidence was next
She said a few days after the arrest of her
husband she learned the government was
annoyed at the twin prosecution taking
place and desired to suppress it
and sought an intermediary be-
tween themselves and the Panamacanal directors A gentleman named
Goyard visited her and offered to
act in the capacity of an intermediary
He informed her that a true bill would
not be returned if the directors bound
themselves to silence She wanted how ¬

ever to deal with a better authority
than Goyard On Jan 14 she was
conducted to the office of Soinoury chief-
of the detective department who asked
her whether she posseased any compro-
mising

¬

documents which might be useful
Minister Soinoury did not make any pro ¬

posals in precise terms but she felt that
the release of her husband was being
offered for the surrender of compromis-
ing

¬

papers Soinonry offered to allow
her to visit her husband in order that she
should induce him to warn Charles De
Lesseps who had already spoken too
much Soinonry also asked her mission
and a report of the gist of her conversa
ion with M Loubet
Everybody eagerly awaited the action of

the presiding judge regarding the revela¬
tions but he declined to summon Soino ¬
any and wanted as witnesses and thus
cut off this line of inquiry

Large formerly minister of the interior
declared that Charles DeLesseps had
menanced him with an attack in the
newspapers unless he would help the
Panama canal project

De Lesseps arose and denied having ut ¬

tered any such menance
M Soinoury chief of the detective de ¬

partment hastened to court of his own
accord when he heard of Madame Cottus
statement He took the witness stand
and declared that Madame Cottu came to
his office voluntarily to ask permission to
visit her husband Soinoury swore posi ¬
tively that he never threatened and never
attempted to bargain with Madame Cot ¬

tu
Madame Cottu here arose and repeated

with energy her declaration to the words
in effect when he asked her whether
she possessed any documents compro ¬
mising deputies on the extreme right
This declaration caused a prolonged sen-
sation

¬

and loud murmurs were heard on
all sides

M Soinoury seemed somewhat discon-
certed

¬
On being pressed he admitted

that merely out of curiosity he asked
madame whether she had any documents
involving deputies on the extreme right
Court then adjourned and the greatest ex-
citement

¬

prevailed
At 1230 this Sunday morning M

Bourgoise minister of justice has re ¬

signed his office and the news coupled
with the days exposures has caused
widespread ferment in Paris

M Loubet former premier in an in ¬

terview with a correspondent tonight
made an emphatic statement to the effect
that he had given orders to Soincury to
procure any compromising documents in
possession of Madame Cotta as the price
of her husbands release

The chamber of deputies was crowded
today the occasion being the debate
on demand by Gustave La Marselle for
the production of the alleged menacing
telegram from Cornelius Hers to certain
politicians M Bibot premier explained
to the chamber that the telegram was de ¬

stroyed in ordinary official routine II
copies were preserved in the detective of-

fice
¬

they will be given to the chamber
At the session of the committee on In-

vestigation
¬

today the committee refused
to accept the resignation of Brisson as
president and also resolved to summon
Eibot anti Bourgeoise It is understood
a lack ot confidence as indicated by this
course had much to do with prompting
the resignation of Bonrgeoise

In a letter announcing his resignation
Bourgeoise said he resigned because Sou-
nIrys evidence failed to establish the fact
that he never authorized anyone to ap-

proach
¬

Madame Cotta In connection with
the Panama case


